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RATE CARD

• 309,167 copies of The Telegraph 
published daily

• 734,000 average daily readership

• Distributed UK wide

DISTRIBUTIONDEMOGRAPHICS

GENDER

52% 48%

M F

PUBLISHED WITH 

Daily print readership of 
The Telegraph

734k

of readers think it’s worth 
paying more for quality goods

74%

of Daily Telegraph readers are  
ABC1 adults

81%

The Daily Telegraph is read for 
an average of 56 minutes

56

SOCIAL DEMOGRAPHIC

ABC1 - 81%

15-34                11%

35-54           19%

55-74                                              40%

75+                                    30%

AGE

C2DE - 19%

The Health and Wellbeing Checklist is 

a full colour, tabloid-sized newspaper 

publication distributed full run and 

nationwide with The Daily Telegraph. 

The Daily Telegraph boasts a mature 

and wealthy readership, with an average 

age of 61, and 81% of them in the ABC1 

socio-economic group. 

 

Health and Wellbeing Checklist serves 

as an essential guide to help these 

discerning and health-conscious readers 

to discover and make positive changes in 

order to lead a healthier lifestyle. 

 

It showcases a selection of high-

quality products and services, including 

specialist clinics, beauty and cosmetic 

treatments, alternative therapy, health 

foods, diet and fitness advice as well as 

homecare and mobility options. 

 

The Daily Telegraph is one of the most 

well-established and trusted newspapers 

in the UK. Health and Wellbeing Checklist 

is the perfect shop window for brands and 

organisations to attract a mature audience 

seeking health and wellness. 

This readership has more time to spend 

reading the newspaper, and has a large 

disposable income matched with a high 

propensity to spend on health and well-

being products and services.

An independent publication distributed with The Telegraph on behalf of Hurst Media Company Ltd which takes sole responsibility for the content

FEEL YOUR BEST

REDUCE CRAVINGS

REST EASY

Your body is precious and it 

pays to look after yourself

GIVE 
YOURSELF 
A BOOST

here are ways, means and 
aids aplenty that mean 
you can enjoy life without 
compromising on comfort, 

safety or accessibility. Wherever you 
are and whatever you want to do, 
from enjoying your home and garden 
to getting out and about shopping or 
visiting family and friends, there are 
ways to ease everyday mobility battles 
that can hinder you – and they could be 
life-enhancing or even life-changing. 
Here are some ideas to get you not 
only sitting comfortably but walking, 
driving or however else you want to  
get around.

NEW LIFE MOBILITY
New Life Mobility specialises in the 
supply of top quality rise-and-recline 
chairs and profiling beds. Every item 
of furniture is specifically designed to 
suit individual needs, complementing 
the body’s natural position and 
providing support and comfort. All 
chairs are made to measure, specially 

Mobility challenges can be a thing of the 
past, with a little help and support from some 
innovative products and services

Are you sitting 
comfortably?

designed to give extra support and 
relief and there are lateral support and 
heat and massage options. There are 
hundreds of fabrics to choose from and 
the company has thousands of satisfied 
customers: “I am delighted with my 
purchase. The chair is so comfortable 
and I am glad I chose to have the 
massager as this has really helped 
to ease my arthritis. I can now look 
forward to a better standard of life.”

ACORN STAIRLIFT
Feel safe on your stairs with an Acorn 
Stairlift and enjoy the full use of 
your home once again. An Acorn 
Stairlift gives you a safe, comfortable 
and simple way to get up and down 
your stairs. Tailor-made to suit your 
individual home and lifestyle, an 
Acorn Stairlift can be fitted to all types 
of staircase, and what’s more, it can 
be done within a matter of days rather 
than weeks. Acorn Stairlifts will help 
you master ‘the three Rs’: Regain your 
independence; Retain full use of your 

T
home and Remain in the home you 
love. Installing an Acorn Stairlift 
turns your home into a bungalow by 
removing the obstacle of stairs if they 
become too challenging.

TRILIFT
The UK has over 350,000 mobility 
scooter users who rely on their 
mobility device as part of their 
everyday life – and though their units 
are great for zipping round shopping 
malls and town centres, getting 
them there in the first place can be 
challenging and demand a degree of 
physical might and ability. Scooter and 
power chair transportation must be 
simple, affordable and easy to operate 
by one person – and TriLift UK has 
a remarkable and innovative product 
that neatly ticks all three boxes. Fitted 
onto the back of a vehicle, the TriLift 

Need a hand?
We can help.

Fair prices

Honest advice

Award-winning customer service

If you don’t feel free in your own 
home, the right mobility aid can be 
a life-changing investment.

Since 2009 we've helped hundreds 
of thousands of people regain 
their independence.

Or speak to our team

0800 567 7618
Visit our website

feneticwellbeing.com

Call 0800 567 7618 
and quote code FWG50

for £50 off our stairlifts, adjustable beds, 
and Which? recommended riser recliner chairs.

engages with a coupling bracket that 
is permanently fixed to the mobility 
scooter or power chair. By the flick of 
a switch, the mobility device is raised 
off the road and locked in place on the 
vehicle’s rear.

ACCESSIBILITY BATHROOMS
Accessibility Bathrooms offer the  
best products at affordable prices, 
designed around your needs and 

requirements to give you the best 
option. They are a totally independent 
company with over ten years’ 
experience designing and fitting 
mobility bathrooms. They have their 
own installation teams and through 
honesty and quality of service strive 
to deliver the bathroom you need 
and deserve. They keep it simple 
and honest and would love to discuss 
your requirements and show you 
what they have to offer. Accessibility 
Bathrooms can help you regain 
your independence by allowing 
you to bathe in comfort and safety 
again. They offer a range of modern 
bathrooms, showers and wet-rooms, 
free, no-obligation design quote, 
24-hour customer service, a 15-year 
warranty, a dedicated project manager 
from start to finish and a free luxury 
towel set with every installation.

Remain in the home 
you love and regain 
your independence

o you love food,  
but find your 
dentures reduce 
your enjoyment 

because you may not be able to 
chew or taste properly? Do you 
find you can’t eat as many of 
the foods you like, particularly 
salads and crunchy foods? 

Do you ever find yourself 
inhibited to speak or laugh out 
loud socially for fear that your 
dentures will loosen? Have you 
lost confidence, perhaps you 
don’t smile as wide and freely  
as you used to? 

Do your dentures have a 
negative impact on your life? 
Why not consider dental 
implants, the most effective 
method of replacing missing 
or failing teeth. They act as 
replacements for your natural 
tooth roots and integrate with 
your jaw to provide a supportive 
base for tooth restorations that 
will look and function exactly 
like your own natural teeth.

The Dawood and Tanner 
Specialist Dental Practice is 
one of UK’s leading provider of 
dental implant treatments. They 
have been at the forefront of 

Has life become a little dull because you have missing or failing teeth?

Regain your function, 
confidence and smile

ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE

D

Find out more
Please call 0203 219 5976 
or email patientcare@
dawoodandtanner.co.uk to 

book your consultation.

implant dentistry for over 25 
years, building a reputation for 
excellent patient care. They are 
able to find solutions for even 
the most difficult situations, 
particularly those patients who 
have been told elsewhere that 
they are not suitable candidates 
for dental implants due to lack 
of bone. 

For their advanced implant 
solutions, they use the latest 
techniques to diagnose and 
pre-plan your treatment. Using 
the longest established implant 

system in the world they put 
you first, with safe and fast 
treatment times, ensuring 
you regain your function, 
confidence and smile.

hether you work out 
or work from home, 
using electric 
massage therapy in 

your everyday recovery routine 
can be a great way to improve 
your wellbeing. Wahl has been 
making high-quality home 
massage devices for over 100 
years and they offer a diverse 
range of handheld massagers 
that enable you to target specific 
problem areas which can 
develop through your lifestyle, 

Wahl’s handheld massagers provide a cost-effective and convenient 
way of enjoying a soothing massage in the comfort of your own home 

Get soothing relief 
from everyday tensions

W

Find out more
To help you keep your 

fitness and wellbeing goals 

on track, Wahl is offering 

readers 20% off across their 

hand-held massager range 

using code CHECKLIST  

at wahl.co.uk

occupation or exercise. 
Wahl’s handheld massagers 

provide an 
alternative to 
face-to-face 
massage services 
and ensure you can 
get a massage 
whenever 
and wherever 
you need it. 
Customise 
your massage 
experience 

to suit your needs as 
Wahl massagers provide 
various settings and unique 

attachments that adjust the 
intensity of the 

massage and 
enable you to 
target specific 

problem areas 
across your entire body.

Whether you exercise 
regularly or are simply 

feeling the effects of a hard 
day at work, enjoy a relaxing 
massage and get soothing 
relief from everyday tensions 

with Wahl’s massagers.

checklists.co.uk        @checklistsocial checklists.co.uk        @checklistsocial
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ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE

Find out more
Visit originpools.co.uk and follow     @originpoolsuk
Call Origin on 01895 453996 or email info@originpools.co.uk  
for more information. 

otae. Itae sitis dis sam ex 
eost, temporp oremperiae 
molora volorep ellibus, 
omnihil molorae sanducia 

eaquam ut quatem et, quiaeped et 
qui inullatia qui dolorec aeprae la 
nemolup tiumquat plit veles endand 
andis quatect iscimaio. Nam la quid 
min nis vent, ut volo et eum cuptat.

Pore volo inum velic tem idenda 
vollectusant volores tempor aliquis 
utemper ovidebis sincill esecepe 
riamenditas reribustia vellam in recto 

Origin are Britain’s leading indoor pool company and have been creating 
custom designed projects, from beginning to end, for well over 40 years 

Your very own 
centre of wellness

impor aut am voles ditas sequia sitaspid 
que poreper untibus exerspid et volupta 
secto consed et a volorentota es et 
aspelecte cusdae. Ehenimp orepeliqui 
volupta conserum, tetur sitia dolorum 
faccum faccabor rem ist hil ipsam rest, 
sitem re, od maionsequi vid erupta 
quatur renem nonest id moluptatet quis 
dolorumquas cus atium sanime int 
quam sam, officta doluptur sus es mos 
descia cuptinci officiu ntiatem quatium 
earunt inte voluptate quas doloreptae 
core ea volor sitatis di doluptinum repe 

sim re latiorrovite conessi nvelitae pe 
et quo cupiciis autessimus et dis sin 
provid qui dolupiet quam a nost pa 
exero in pratquias eat a prateniamus 
volorepudam volupid erioreped 
endandi te premped itibus.

Tem. Um sin rerumque sam 
facipidus aut laborpori ulpa ea se 
militat inimus ut quia quis debist, 
int iminciis mod expere, cuptatus 
maximint, qui in nestesto commo 
moluptaectem est etur sequi ut 
iunt officita velia dictat peditiatum 
doluptas sandit voles et officia 
voluptate alibusciis minumquia 
il magni adia num accaes excero 
voleniamet quature pelenim accatur 
mil molorerciam sitis am es quate et 
quo bersper uptati voluptae sam aut 
denet parum ventibust a nus et volupta 
volo doluptincta natur? Menihil maio 
blaborem accatenit, que mos molori 
iderum sitis mollorpores rem aut 
adipsusapis ariat experrum dem volora 
cuptat fugia cullam et fuga. Lam, quas 
quate re, sa quam est quas eliquiaepta 
pellorrunt utes perrovit et velique 
expero beaquia assimus.

Et omnim ditet omnientet anto 
quiatem poreped qui ommoluptatus 
dolorro is quodi ut laut apienem 
eriaecum faccae. Nam eum qui 
ommolor erumet aut entium di ducipit 
quisque es as nullorrunt.

Xerspis aut viditatus mo comnihilici 
none ducimeni blab ipitat vendeliam 
destint aut fugit la pere plam ipistiunti 
tet fugit, ati occulpa rum eum hilless 
itistem sin pore, sandi delit ex et 
voluptat et ut enis num ut ullorum laut 
aut poriamu quis delits.

Minullaborro blandi occae de et 
inistore, consedi ium ne exeribus asped 
quis aborempor simenti ncilloressi 
berspit dolenis aut as exero qui 
reptation nos sit rerestiunt laut mint 

et quodit voluptation nimusam iducia 
et dis doloria sim es quate volupta 
ssintibeaque sus suntist exceriberis 
eniendantur, quis eum doluptae quo 
ommo tor adipis il in re conesed eiume 
porest, nemos explabo. Ucil iuribusci 
desto eiciust ioreperum fugiate 
ntiame volori busae nulpa atest, quas 
etur, si alit dolupient, si voluptaturis 
dolorumet andae vid escillore occu 
men dessunt.

Bitatur ande ndisimi, comnimus 
moluptatqui aut quaep udanis vera 
alit auta comnis mos quaerch ilignis 
eosandae ipsaped ma secatenis ratur? 
Archill aborae eicab in nime volupta 
iuriaepudit volupiendis dest latiume 
rem rest ommolor porrum voluptatas 
et, officid eum as at perio. Ut ut ium 
sinum re net essin consequi optiant dit 
quame num estibus et venimin reper 

ovidis none, secate velliqu untibus.
Et vit vidunt eiciet eatur solorectus, 

inimpel mo corem ea es untius 
anduntecum volupta vid exces eatur 
sitius, untores truptati aut arum 
dolupti ustenim qui nia alit accatur, 
sit voluptas imporios di comnit, 
volore qui adis sequi voluptas iuntisc 
ipsandel ea conse nienimin et omnit 
aut ut velest minimpore peditatquam 
volecte quae lab imilique maios nis 
moleculparum haribusa velicta tistias 
idigendio ex esseque vel ilicias vid 
ma doloribus qui si con es seque 
officimagnam alitios toruptaquis 
aliam quos eliquunt. 

Pudit, si in comnis volest, quis 
minimusa veniet derunt faccum 
aligent res eum quossimusam dendam, 
ut eos eos sita denitin cipsant uribus 
magname nonessimus dundam quiatur 
acculle nitibernam, con remporu 
mquiam qui asperfe ruptate dolum 
quia inullamus dis modit velluptas 
et utem dolla quis inctendi beri. 
Ehendaer cimporitatia conet volut 
ipienit atquiaepe dolessi autas dolorro 
blabo. Et adi pis il in re conesed fugia 
spe peliaest, consequo.

Quia consentio est exerunt mo 
molor am ea perum delecus et qui 
dolor mo debitae quat.

Ihiciditiunt volorrum volume sin 
repratium ipidita ssincim et fugiam 
ame abo. Et quibusdant labo. Antibus 
saperfe rferum illabor ehenimpor 
autas etur. Libus moditat estiundae 
plament et omnimus.Illique preicium 
voluptissita. 

Combine relaxation, 
health and exercise in 
one dream project by 

constructing your very 
own centre of wellness 

at home: an indoor 
swimming pool

checklists.co.uk        @checklistsocial checklists.co.uk        @checklistsocial
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tudies have shown that 
England’s green and 
pleasant land (and that 
of Scotland, Wales and 

Northern Ireland) has the power 
to heal. Simply by getting into the 
great outdoors and enjoying nature 
where possible is included in the 
government’s advice for maintaining 
mental wellbeing during the 
pandemic.

In addition, the government is 
spending £5.77 million on seven sites 
across England that will test over two 
years the ways in which connecting 
people with nature can improve their 
mental wellbeing. The sites, on the 
Humber coast and in South Yorkshire, 
Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire, Greater 
Manchester, Surrey and Bristol – will 
focus on the communities that have 
been hardest hit by coronavirus. This 
includes those living in deprived 
areas, people with mental health 
conditions or BAME communities. 

They will explore and bring 
together opportunities for 
communities to get involved in their 
natural environment. There are a 
number of ways for people to get 
involved, which could include more 

One in five UK adults is now likely to be experiencing some form of depression, 
according to the Office of National Statistics

The healing power of green

active activities such as walking or 
cycling in the area. Other ways to take 
part could be community gardening 
and food-growing projects. Plus there 
are other more practical conservation 
tasks such as tree-planting in the local 
area – so there is really something that 
can appeal to all interests and walks 
of life. 

Marian Spain, chief executive of 
Natural England, the government’s 
adviser for the natural environment 
in England, said of the project: 
“Natural England’s evidence has 
made clear that nature is good for 
our health. For many years we’ve 

been working closely with our health 
professional colleagues to make sure 
we can create a healthy society, which 
is even more important as part of a 
green recovery to help everybody 
cope with the long-term impacts of 
the restrictions on day-to-day life 
necessitated by the coronavirus.” 
All of these fantastic and worthwhile 

S

There are a number of 
ways for people to get 
involved, which could 

include more active 
activities such as walking 

or cycling in the area

SOMETHING TO  
THINK ABOUT 
The National Trust has a wealth 
of opportunities for volunteers 
to work out in the open at some 
of the country’s most beautiful 
locations. Garden volunteers get 
involved in planting, pruning, 
cataloguing seeds, establishing 
boundaries, or supporting 
community groups to grow their 
own produce on some of the 
trust’s allotments. Coast and 
countryside volunteers work 
conserving precious natural 
environments and get involved 
in tasks like dry stone walling, 
woodland work and maintaining 
fencing and pathways.

projects will be managed by NHS 
England and NHS Improvement. This 
comes with additional support from 
Defra, Department of Health and 
Social Care, Natural England, Public 
Health England, Ministry of Housing, 
Communities and Local Government, 
the National Academy for Social 
Prescribing and Sport England.

ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE

E-Cargo bikes offer a 
sustainable, time efficient 

and fun alternative for 
short trips

Find out more
Visit the website at raleigh.co.uk 
for more details on The Stride 
family models

The future of urban transport

Whilst designed primarily  
for everyday use, the new Stride range 
is also perfect for small independent 
business owners looking to become 
more eco-friendly (without burning 
the bank, or their legs). Cargo bikes  
are increasingly used for delivering 
goods in record time, or moving tools 
around congested built-up cities.

We’re on the cusp of 
a bike revolution

aleigh – the UK’s 
best-known bike brand 
with over 130 years of 
experience – has recently 

announced the launch of its brand-
new family focused Stride E-Cargo 
range. Employing some of the best 
technology available to offer families 
and business owners a replacement for 

short journeys, previously mundane 
trips around town just became 
interesting.

With a whole section of Raleigh’s 
company dedicated to encouraging 
the use of cargo bikes for greener 
‘last mile solutions’, Raleigh has long 
advocated cycles designed specifically 
for carrying heavy or bulky loads, and 
now people. 

Previously used most often by 
delivery riders, new e-bike technology 
has seen recent demand for everyday 

R

family use grow across cities. With 
68% of journeys in the UK under 
just five miles, E-Cargo bikes offer 
a sustainable, time efficient and fun 
alternative for short trips like the 
school run or weekly shop. 

The new family range encompasses 
two different models: the two–
wheeled Stride 2 bike and the larger 
three wheeled Stride 3 trike. Coming 
in a sophisticated black colourway, 
with a dash of playful mustard-yellow, 
the bikes can be sure to turn heads 
wherever they’re taken.

Both Stride cargo cycles come with 
a top of the range Bosch Performance 
CX Cargo Line motor. Purpose-built 
specifically for carrying heavy loads, 
the 500-watt Bosch Powerpack battery 
makes light work of any hills on your 
way home – even when stacked to the 
brim with the kids and shopping.  
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• The Telegraph is aimed at the traditional reader who wants the best news, 

comments and analysis to read at their own leisure 

• The average Telegraph reader is 61-years-old and has savings of over £100k

• Print readers are 2.7x more likely to have a personal income above £70k+ 

• Telegraph readers are 122% more likely to agree they rely on newspapers to  

keep them informed.
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FORMAT  
All adverts should be supplied as a print-ready PDF (PDF/X-1a:2001)

ARTWORK SPECIFICATIONS
• CMYK colour

• Resolution: 300dpi

• Ink density limit: 240%

• Bleed and crop marks are not required

Please note newsprint does not print to the trim of the paper, there is non-printing margin 
outside the full page print area so if your artwork is on a white background or if you are working 
to a large text-safe area, this non-printing area may give a wider looking margin than expected. 
Colour variations will occur if your files do not utilise the colour profile and respect guidelines 
outlined above. We cannot guarantee the quality of the final print if files are supplied outside of 
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ADVERT DESIGN PREMIUMS 
Advert designs (in which the client supplies images, logos and contact 

details and Hurst Media creates a design) are charged at a 10% premium 

or a one off fee of £150, whichever is greater. Subject to availability.

COPY SPECIFICATIONS
• Supplied copy will be subedited by the editorial team. Spelling, 

grammar and punctuation will also be corrected to the house style 

(including copy in third person)

• If you are using a discount code, custom landing page or an offer 

to the readers in your copy, please only refer to the Checklist (e.g. 
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DESIGN PROCESS
• After receiving your copy and images, we will design your advertorial 

in the publication house style and send a proof to you

• After sending a proof, we require either your corrections or your 

approval to send the advertorial to press

APPROVALS & AMENDMENTS
• Hurst Media will provide a PDF for client approval 

• If you have any changes, you have the option of TWO rounds of 

amendments before final approval is required. As such please  
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• All advertorials must also be approved by the newspaper ahead 

of press; the team will get back in touch if The Telegraph requires 

changes or substantiating evidence for any claims made in the copy
Image use subject to editorial discretion and may vary depending quality, size and layout. 
Image research and sourcing conducted by Hurst Media on behalf of the client will be 
charged at a fee of £25 per hour. 
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